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PRAISE FOR MANAGEMENT

AT OLDEN CONVENTION

Words of strongest pralso for Og-

den and her people tore contained
aitlcles devoted to the recent convene
tlon of the National Wool Growers
association which appear In tho Am-

erican
¬

Sheep Breeder and Wool Grow-

er
¬

an illustrated monthly magazine
Issued from Chicago with a national
circulation An unusually thorough
report of the proceedings of the recent
convention In contained together with
a complete account of the midwinter
sheep show Numerous Illustration F

accompany the commont on th e sheep
show rend the following extracts dem-

onstrate once more that Ogden is the
rent convention city

The groutcBt sheep chow over held
west of the Mississippi river ended in-

a blaze of glo y at Ogden Utah on
i January 81WO Over oloven hundred

sheep were assembled in the big colis-

eum and tho capacious adjoining
I bulldlngr End from opening to close

of the session there was no sign of

I friction not the slipping of a single
cog in life entire machinery of the

I big show and the program was car-

ried through with the precision of a
I fine artthanks to the admirable
t management If the sheep show was

In It doub-
ly

¬surprising magnitude was
so in the striking quality of the

t exhibits The pens were aglow withw
winners from the Royal St
Bath and West Louth and other fa-

mous

¬

t English shows and champions
from Toronto Seattle Chlcago De-

troit Columbus Syracuse Louisville
Milwaukee Springfield Des Moines
and other leading American shows
In truth It was
A GREAT QUALITY SHEEP SHOW
and will be held the record event of
Its kind for the West and the year
The location was fortunate as com-

manding by Its splendid railway sys-

tems nil parts of Utah the neighbor-

ing
¬

states of Wyoming Nevada Cali-

forniaI Oregon Washington Idaho j

Colorado and Montana The location
of the convention and midwinter show I

here was a happy thought Sheep
t
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r I AHAN IS JUDGED-
by strangers bj his appearance

I If your clothing no matter how
well made Is baggy out of shape and
atnlncd or soiled the judgment Is In-

variablyI not In your favorj You practice Bound business when
you have your garments regularly

I DHY CLEANED and pressed by this
I establishment

Clothes called for and delivered
i

i
J Ogden Steam

Laundry
t

LAUNDERERS AND
DRY GLEANERS

Phones 174 437 25th Street

J
i
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I
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ITS IMPOSSIBLE
To hold back your live stock hcn
they Bee some of our hay and grain

j the sight let UB send you an order
and convince yo-

uCHAS1 F GROUT
r HAY AND GRAIN

I U52 Twenty fourth SL

i b d m
MITCHELL BROS

Monuments or Headstones
Pay no attention to lying mis-
representations from our com-
petitorsI and do not pay big
rommlFsions to agents but set

i us wf can save you money
t Yards 2003 Jefforoon

I GUNS Revolvers rifles shot
buns at sacrifice

I priced Slightly used and In Al con-
dition Stratify kind ana wrote for

I
prices-
Ai Ii Y Adler 1C 13 Broadway New

Yorl X Y

SALT LAKE OGDEN BY CO
i

TIME TABLE
LAGOON ROUTE

Twelve Pasotnaer Trains Daily
I SOUTHBOUND

Depart for Arrive
i Salt Lake Salt Lake

i J10 a in a m
S45iu ID Jtjlt a m

MMoa nl J24r pm-
VSsloji m 315 p m4a5pnnH615 p m

i sto pnt Silo p m
NORTHBOUND t

Leave for Arrive atI Ogden Ogden
f iOO am 5amSiGQ lu m 1000 a m
I 11UUam 1230 j m

200 11 m 3no p m
I 150 pm 000 p m

630 prn 800 p m
I Sundays and holidays 100 for

r round trip
New Bamberger depot corner Tvren-

ry flfth and Lincoln avenue
I SIMON BAMBBRGBR

President and General Manager

t READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE
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sentiment In these states Is tense
dominant rind paraTuouni1 and Ogden
h rsett tho-

EMBODIMENT Ofr HOSPITALITY
Every heart In fife city warmed to

Hio 8hephprd8and every door In hotel
home hall club or office swung wide
for their entertainment For one full
round eventful week thero was one
thought One Impulse uppermost In

the mind of every clllzen of the beau-

tiful

¬

mountain town and that was to
make the show an unparallelel suc-

cess

¬

and every exhibitor happy
Thp sheep wore admirably housed-

In tho big coliseum and comfortably

quartered on tho ground tear under
a flood of light from the fire lamps
that enabled perfect inspection by

visitors and Judging well Into the
night and under a profusion of bunt-

Ing and rich color schemes overhead
presented a beautiful and Impressive
scene to the COOO pupils and teachers
of the city schoofs and tho other thou-

sands

¬

of visitors from near and far all
intent upon n review or the greatest
sheep show yet seen west of the Mis-

sissippi and all delighted with the
achievement of such an Impressive
assembly of great sheep In tho heart
of the Intcrmountaln country It was

OGDENS SHOW
and every man woman and child
heart In the kindly city filled and
thrilled with pride as the story of

biggest sheep show of the year
ent round and round till every soul

was all me with thp civic pride It had

Ii touched profoundest depths Any
city In the land might be proud of

the achievement Chicago SL Louis
Seattle Buffalo Columbus Omaha
had none of them ever seen so many
show shuep all good ones assembled
in one exposition

Dick Stone concludes his report as
follows

The brightest rdflcctlon of success
was Illuminating all connected with
the show and as the bright golden
sunset died awry on the evening
breezes of this show I could not help
but think what a pity It IB that bright
events arc like dreamsso soon for-

gotten But never will I forget the
loyal treatment 1 received at Ogden-
at the hands of the different clubs
and Individuals while there God bless
them old and young and may we live
to see another such show at Ogden
the Queen City of the Mountains and
may it be soon I already yearn to
return and greet those grand young
sheep men of the West Farewell
Jesse Richards Farewell Fred Her
rington Farewell Hugh Wood Fare ¬

well to you all I will think of you
always and on the other side of the
Great Divide Success to you all

Commenting on the convention c

self he magazine says
The fortyslxth annual convention of

the National Wool Growers Associa-
tion

¬

was held at Ogden Utah Janu-
ary

¬

G 7 and S with a largo attend ¬

ance of flockmasters from evoiy sec-

tion of the Union The heavy storms
kept hundreds of sheepmen In the
West from reaching Ogden For ten
days blizzard had been raging from
the Mississippi Valley lo the coast
and in sonic sections of the far West
railroad traffic was entirely suspend-
ed and many wool growers who would
have attended the convention were
fforced to remain at home and take
care of their locks In spite of these
handicaps the hotels were filled to ov ¬

erfIowlllgnntl It was necessary for
many of the delegates and visitors to
find quarters In the homes of the citi
zens which were thrown wide open
for entertaining the guests of the
second city In Utah For four long
days and nights tho hospitality of Og-

den
¬

was unbounded The governor
mayor commercial clubs churches-
and all the local and social organiza-
tions

¬

opened their doors and hearts
and every hour wan filled with func-

tions for the entertainment of the
shcopmen The wool growers owned
Ogden from hu time they wero mot
by tho reception committee until tho
departure of the last outgoing train
No expense was spared in entertain-
ing the guests Tho famous chorus
500 strong from the Mormon Taber-
nacle came down to King for the shell
herds Every conceivable form of en
torlnlnmont was provided by the Og-

den people Social functions boxing
bbuts vaudeville smokers and Innum-
erable club dinners filled every spare
moment of tho visitors outside of the
regular sessions ot the convention-
The recent tariff victory in Washing-
ton and the prevailing good sheep
times had put the delegates in fine
humor Tho convention Itself was a

I memorable one Subjects of vital in-

terest to the HockDas ers of tho coun-
try were discussed by men of national
tame Various branches of the gov-
ernment

¬

were represented by depart-
ment

¬

heads The news of the dlb-
mlBsalof Chief Forester Pinchot came
during the day the forestry subject
was discussed by the convention and
caused wild rejoicing The discharge
of Pinchot was tie chief topic of con-
versation

¬

By strange coincidence the
BallingerPInchol controversy at
Washington had reached a climax the
day before tho subject was token up
by the convention Mr Potter the
assistant forester and member In
charge of the grazing department of
the bureau was Mr Pinchots official
representative and addressed the con-
vention Friday morning His address
showed clearly the desire of the for-
estry bureau to meet the sheepmen
CHI common ground and secure their
cooperation In the more satisfactory
administration of tho forestry seal ce
as npplled to the grazing privileges
for sheep Mr Potter loft on the
noon train and during the aftornoon
when tho dispatches arrived announc-
ing the dismissal of Pinchot the Joy
of the delegates knew no hounds

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

The quarterly con erence of the Og
don Stnko was held In the Tabernacle
yofitcrdny President Thomas B Ev-
ans

¬

presiding Th Dulldln was
crowded to its rapacity at both sos
Glonn and most Interesting services
wen j carried ltt-

I

At the morning session following
the Invocation by freeldent John V
Bluth President Evims welcomed the
people TO tho conference and com-
mended

¬

thorn for the Interest takon
by them Ho alga expressed his ap-
preciation of the priHenre of Apostle
David O MrKny Ann Presldpnt B H
Roberts of the Srtuba quorum

Elders Fred 1V namhorg of the
77th Quorum of Ssmntlos Hiram
Lund of tit hat Quorum of Kldora
Peter R Srupr of tlC 7th Quorum of
Ehlers arid President David McKay of
the High Priests Quorum reported
progress and haruriy existing In
their different quorums and also out-
lined

¬

tho general study and labors
dune by them

These reports wec followed by a
splendid rendition or It Is Not All of
Death to Die ton Julian Edwards
cantata Lazarus oy Miss Myrtle
Balllngcr and male chorus I

Apostle David 0 McKay took tho
stand and spoko at Fume length on the
auhjccl of Priesthood Riving a most
Impressive exposition of his subject
He appealed especially to the dea-
cons

¬

placing before them Ideals which
If followed would motet them upright
men

He also spoko of an article which
he had tead In a well luibwn magazine
regarding nlovomcnt which was to
be started to Christianize the heathen
nations hut added hint the movement
was meeting much opposition from
the heathens thcwiooivefl by reason-
of the intemperate and other oIl con-
ditions found In tVo Christian world
by Asiatic travellers-

He closed with a fervent appeal
to the people to give the world what
it is longing for Tnc Truth and to
be missionaries in Gaily life both by
precept and example-

The choir then sang God Is Our
Refuge after whit benediction was
offered by Elder VJirord 0 Ridges

Tho afternoon session was marked
I by the beautiful music rendered by

the choir and soloists and n splendid
address by Elder B H Roberts

The meeting was opened by tho
choir singing the hymn Ye Simple
Souls yho Stray after which Presi
dent C F MIddleton offered the In-

vocation
¬

The choir then sans the
chorus Awake Up My Glory from
the cantata Star of Bethlehem
with Mrs Bessie Denn Allison singing-
the contralto solo How Beautiful Up-

on
¬

the Mountain
The general and stake authoiltlcs

were then presented b> Stake Clerk
Evans and were unanimously sustain-
ed after which part four The An
nunciation from the cantata was
splendidly sung by Misses Bessie
Blair Maud Belnap and choir

Bishop E A Olson of the Fourth
Ward gavo a brief report of the con ¬

ditions existing In Tils district
Preceding the address of Elder Rob-

erts
¬

tho choir assisted by Mr Caleb
Marrlqtl and Miss Maud Belnap snug
the finale of the cantata closing with
tho Inspiring chorus Glory to God
In the Hlhsest

Elder Roberts Ih his opening re-

marks bore a strong testimony of the
sterling qualities rI too church load
ers both past and present He then
spoke at some length on tine subject-
of Opposition reccvlng his Idea as
he said from the failure of the avia-
tion

¬

trials In Salt Lake Saturday
The reason for the airships falling to
fly he said was because thero was
not enough opposition In the air for
thorn to overcome It being entirely too
light Every condition in life tho
speaker went on to say has Its op-

posing force such as light darkness
cold heat joy sorrow etc There is
no great success without great op
position therefore roat IB tho glory
of doing good In oyeylng the teach ¬

ngs of the Gospol despite the oppos-
ing force for the Gospel everlast
ing and the more It is fought against
tho stronger it will become

The closing number How Firm a
Foundation was sung by the cuolr
and benediction was offered by Presi-
dent John Watson

Sam F Whltakers numbers on the
beautiful organ wero a most pleasing
feature of the conference

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money I t
It falls to cure E W GROVES sig-
nature hon each box 2c

i

CANDID
Tired Traveler to barber Spend ¬

ing the night In the sleepingcar does
not Improve ones beauty does it

Barber dont know what you
looked like when you started but f
reckon youre right

PIONEER OF HOOPER

CALLED BY DEATH-

On Sunday morning at the Og-

den cGncral hospital Gustave Isa-
ac Peterson ono of the early planes
of Hooper died after n lingering ill-

ness from kidney trouble for nearly
10 yparsto which he ilnally succumb-
ed He was born In Stvoden Xov11836-
He with his wilt emigrated to this
country In 1SC5 and settled at Hcktp
er He leaves a family of live sot s
and live daughters his wife having
passed away last October HJ wuti
an honorable and highly respected
man and a faithful membor the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints Ills live sons and two
youngest daughters reside at Hooper
Mm J Corn resides at Sparks Nov
Mrs C D Norman at Ogden Utah
and Mrs J E iMalloy at Salt Lake
CityThe

remains were taken to Llnd-
riulsts funeral chapel where they
may be oeen by friends Tuoadaj

from 9 a m to 1 P m when they 1

will be taken to Hooper The an-

nouncement

¬

or rho funeral will be
made Inter

r AT rlrBE r

THEATSES
MANTEL

I

Hamlet Mr Mantcll-
Franclqco n soldierCharles Kean
OHlCtT-

HBernardo
I

rTumes Keane I

MarcelliiH Hugh Jeffrey
Horatio Friend Hnmlnt

I Guy LlmlRlty
The host of Hamlets Fath-

er
¬

George Slllwoll-
Poloiilns Lord Chamber-

lain Alfred Hastings
Claudius King of Denmark

Henry Fearing
Laertes Son of Polonlus

Fritz Lolber IOphnlfnlilsallnrle Booth Russell
Gertrude MIssGenovlovp Reynolds
Courtiers Actors + Grnvc Diggers Etc

Those who attoiflled the New Ogdcn
theater Saturday night enjoyed a rare
treat

Mr Robert Munt ll supported by a
I company of players of almost equal

iicrli presented that Shakespearean
tragedy Hamlet to an audience that
practically tilled the house from roof
to orchestra-

The press agent declared that M
Mantell Is now the leader of the
American stage The press agent
was right Mr Mantell knows Shake-
speare and tho stage well enough to
deserve the most elaborate press
agent boost

When a tragedian can play this mas I
I terplece of Shakespeare and portray

the character of the melancholy
Dan as did Mr Mnntell Saturday
night he Is entitled to tho topmost
place on tho ladder of theatrical
tragedy

There are so few American actors
who successfully master the depths of
tragedy that a man of Mr Man tell rs
temperamental and physical qualifica
tions with his general ability as a
successful Thespian Is considered n
glossing and wonder of tho Americanstage He is surely the leader

Mr Mantells clearness of enuncia ¬

ton his careful study of Shakespeare I

and the attention given to costuming
and details of properties all tend togive his production the distinction of
being the very best

When ono stops to consider that Mr
Mantcll plays a repertoire of nine of
the heaviest tragedies and plays one-

sa well as another it is easy to rent ¬

ize the wonderful versatility of theman
Saturday nights cast was oomposed

of the best Guy Llndslcy as Hornfie PoloniuM by Alfred Hastings
Henry Fearing as Lang Claudius andFrItz Leiber as Laertes all deservespecial commendation for their work

Miss Marie Booth Russell as Ophe
lia far excelled other ladles who havePlayed the part Her physical charms
add something too to her success
Miss Genevieve Reynolds as Queen
Gertrude was satlstactory-e

Mr Mantell will certainly be wel-
come If he ever rqturns to Ogden-

KINGDODO

King Dodo s one of the tow
strictly firstclass comedy operas IL I

Is the best show ol this kind that
has ever lieenGeenn Ogden This I

was the undivided opinion of the
large audlencel that attended last

I

nights performance at the New Og
den theater

The production IB on such a large
plan that it was somewhat handicap
pad by the small stage However
things ran along smoothly enough to
allow the spectator to grasp an Idea
of the massrvcness Uf the company
and to appreciate the effects of cos
tuming nntlHIeaooluLons of tho
largo and handsome chorus

The show Is the vest dressed out ¬

fit over seen in this section of the
West

The principals and the chorus
which numbered about thirty In all

appeared In quick succession in a
bewildering change or costume both
expensive and artistic thm fairly
made one think he was In the dream
world

In the second act the chorus ladles
twenty In number representing King I

Dodos guard went through a drill
that brought It much enthusiastic and
wellearned applause

nut there dos more to King Dodo
than its clothes and chorus Thoro
was a prima dona shapely and
hmdsoncwho could slug a funny
king who was realty funny a prin-
cess dainty and jotlto and a sup-
porting cast entertaining and amusing-
at all times

There Is not one dull moment the
three acts From the moment tho
funny old monarch sets out to regain-
his youth until he emerges finally
from the fountain of youth there Is i

a dash about the show that makes
one forget his tioublcs even tho
worst of thom

Of the twentytwo musical numbers-
It

I

Is hard to select the best All
wore tuneful wellsung and distinctly
separate hits Tho best received
were Two Hearts Made One by I

Viola and Angola For Love I Llvo
Alone Queen Illl There Is No I

King But Dodo by Dodo The Tale
of the Bumble Bee by Annetto awl I

True as the Stars Above by Plola
and troubadours the last named re-
ceiving

¬

tremendous applause Look-
In the Book and See and The Em-
inent

¬

Dr Fizz were cleverly sung
by Mudge and the court physician
respectively The Lad Who Leads
by Plola and chorus and their mili-
tary drill was very nicely done

William Friend handled the part of
Dodo III the best possible manner

making the very best out of that
unique character Zoo Barnette an
Annette won considerable approval

by her voice and graceful dances with
Osborn Clomson + no filled the part

I of Pedro
Louise Mink who was the Princess

Angola was a dainty little blonde
I whose Hongs and dancing wore far i

above the standard Her pretty face
and figure would in her way for I

I her regardless of her numerous
K

ac-
complishments

I

AT THE ORRHEUM

The Orphcum presents another good
show this week Toe high standard
of flrstclnsa attractions at the popu
lar theater Is suetalned in tbo bill
which opened lost night There has
not been a bill presented In a num
ber of weeks which contains tho var-
iety

¬

that Is found In this weeks of
faring It abounds with almost every
kind of an act that goes to make up a
splendid evonlngs entertainment I

which will please the most hinge
Oath Nobel a Scandinavian v ntrl
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The Electric Alarm Clock
P

Will Wake You
The Modern Wonder of the World-
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THIS IS THE ELECTRIC CALL AND ALARM CLOOK

to a-
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USED AS A CALL BELL THE SICK CAN CALL YOU

HAVING demand from Lawyers and others clock is useful as a call bollfor desk alarm and call bell we THIS
the SEARCHLIGHT Clock electric current is so arranged-

cancan be used for this First neatpurpose as when the button the end of theeInclock on desk for time purposes and it takes
only a couple of seconds to set alarm at time of pear push is pressed J the bell will ringappointment which is sure to remind one that
someone else needs immediate attention This is very convenient in a sick room I

The cull bell can be used as shown to call
in the office wherever a call bell is needed Thisanyone as signals adopted Then

again did you ever have anyone in your office clock combines the perfect mechanism-
who

I

having finished his business in
again gong over matter thoroughly understood

persists of the best time keeper made with
I

with you having a stack of work awaiting ahead the advantages of the latest develop ¬

of you By pressing the button you can make
way forsuitabic excuse terminate the meeting ments in electrical science 11

i

I

tj
4 fJ-

t

MUST I GET UP DANG THE THING n-

A

THIS clock Js not a tOYIt is an THE little electric incandescent
hjl

article of household furniturC ah lamp just above the dial will show l

adornment to the home and it is useful the time at any hour of the night All ij
The alarm clock will ring until you get

i you need to do is to touch the button at i

the end of the cord which comes at-
tached

¬of bedandupout stop it The to every clock and the dial of Iii
alarm is kept ringing by the electric the clock will light up It is not races¬

battery and it will ring for hours if not sary to rise from bed to light the II

turned off This alarm will not stop electric lighta touch of the button will
after awhile and let you go back to show you the time The cord may be

II

sleepit gets you up I put under your pillow or m any con-
venient

¬
i

I place
j

This clock will behold to anyone for 5 cash or for
250 cash to who will Ianyone subscribe for and sign a con-

tract
¬

to pay for The Evening Standard for one year-
I

i Cell and See If at Tine Standard Office
J

I

II

oqulst presents a new and novel act
In making the wax figures talk and
appear lifelike The act Is cleverly
done

Florence Blnloy proved herself to
le a versatllo entertainer In an act
called An Afternoon at Home
Thero Is something refreshing In Miss
Bluloys contribution to the evenings
entertainment and was received with
touch

Miss Stolla Morrlslnl and her troupe-

of Siberian Wolf hounds while not
now IK pleasing throughout and much
enjoyed by children ot all ages Two
black Shetland ponios and a monkey-

add much to the ace
Mrs JoncaSmlthCaroy is tho

title of an act bubbling over with
clean corned stud funny situations ex-

ceptionally
¬

well presented by Miss
Eva Taylor assisted by Blanche Craig
Earl Ford anti Lawrence Grattan the
latter being the author of the act
which was very well received

Gil Brown proved himself to be

another good entertainer with his
songs and dances which were clever-
ly

¬

done As a dancer ho has It put
all over some of the dancers who
have been here this season

Veronica and HurlFalls sensation-
al comedy tumblers presented an act
that proved a winner and provoked-
an abundance of laughter

The usual crowded house greeted
the production which Is well worth
seeing

The orchestra was good and was
strengthened by the addition of the
bass violin The pictures were good-

E T S

FOREIGNERS ARE SENDING
THEIR MONEY TO EUROPE

New York Jan 3JMorc than
300000000 of good American money
Is sent every yoar to Europe for thepurchase of farming lands there by
nUfan workmen who earn wages In theUnited States according to Lajos

t

t Zkclncr of the NewYork department
of agriculture This ho says rerr
seats a tremendous strain on the Cuu
trys resources and a strain which
would be unnecessary If they only
knew how much cheaper they couM
buy a far inland hero than In Europe

Mr Steiner advocates the establish-
ment of a bureau In the department
of agriculture which shall keep a look-

out for good farm land which Is on
tho market and endeavor to induce
foreign laborers to purchase

WOULDNT
REFUSEMEAT CHOKES

Pltteburg Jan OA dozen far
olgnera discussed the meat boycott
At breakfast In a boarding house to-

day and all except MIc Skovlac o

Slav agreed to oat no meat Skovlat
delighted wits having the breakf
steak to himself tackled It so violent-
ly that he choked to death with Just
one mouthful

IFr


